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FRENCH SUBMARINE SENT TO

I BOTTOM WITH CREW ABOARD

TWENTY SEVENI MISSING MN
Little Vessel Attempted to

Pass Beneath the Steamer
Pas de Calm While Latter
Was Crossing Channel

WENT DOWN QUICKLY

AFTER THE COLLISION

Signals of Distress Brought
Tugs to the Scene and Later-

a Wrecking Vessel Was
Dispatched From Calais

CHANCES OF RESCUE SLIMPa-

ris + t ttt tt tt t t ft+ +
+ Paris May 27A special to the f+ Matin from Calais says chains ++ have been attached to the sub +
+ merged Pluviose +
+ A dispatch to the Journal says +
+ the torpedo boat destroyer has re +
+ ported that a diver reached the 4
+ Pluviose at nightfall and heard +
+t rappings In the Interior +
t +

T Calais France May 26After +
+ fruitless efforts made to reach the +

27 men entombed °n the submarine +
Pluviose which was sent to the +

t bottom of the English channel +
+ this afternoon by the crosschan-

nel
+

+ steamer Pas De Calais nope 4
4 has practically been given up of +
+ bringing them to the surface +
+ alive 4+ Even if the crew succeeded in-

closing
+t the watertight compart +

+ ments they will not be able to +
+ survive tor any great lec th of ++ time Of the 27 men in the Plu +
1 viose three were officers Includ-

ing
+

s Commandant Prat of the sub-
marine 4t division of Calais 9

T 1
+ + t t t t

CALAIS France May 26Another
submarine the Pluviose

TTith all crew aboard lies tonight in
thirty fathoms of water

She was sent to the bottom of the
English channel this afternoon by the
crosschannel steamer Pas de Calais
which crowded with passengers
bound for Dover struck the partly
submerged Pluviose when about two
miles from the harbor

Accounts differ as to the cause of
the accident Admiral Foumier has
expressed the opinion that the sub ¬

marine attempted to pass beneath the
steamer while other officials think
that the Pluviose after a long dive
came up by chance directly under the
paddle wheels-

The shock of the contact brought thepassengers to the steamers rails and
they saw almost Instantly the hull of
the submarine rolling about as though-
t lng to right herself A boat was
hastily launched but the foundering-
craft which seemed to have been hard
hit turned partly over and disap ¬

peared
Signals of distress from the Pas de

Calais which was making water rap
Idly brought two tugs to the scene
and later a torpedo boat destroyer put
out and anchored near where the
Pluviose had gone down Within two
hours a wrecking vessel was lying near
the destroyer and her crew were mak-
ing

¬
hasty preparations to send down

divers to locate the Illfated submarine
entombed in which are three officers
and twentyfour men
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CHARLES CAREY RUMSEY
Formerly Miss Mary Harriman daughter of the late E H Harriman-

who refused scion of wealthy Gotham family to wed man of her choice a poor
sculptor who made the monument for her fathers grave

N Y May 26Miss Mary Harriman daughter of the lateARDEN Harriman and one of the wealthiest young women in the
country was married here at noon today to Charles Carey Rumsey of Buf¬

falo The ceremony was performed in the little Episcopal church in the
presence of the relatives of both families and a few friends-

It was the same church St Johns from which Mr Harriman was
buried last fall and Rev J Holmes McGuinness who read the marriage
ceremony officiated at the railroad rulers funeral On account of Mr
Harrimans comparatively recent death the ceremony was the simplest
Miss Carol Harriman sister of the bride was maid of honor Lawrence D
Rumsey the grooms brother was best man Not more than forty persons
were present-

A wedding breakfast at the Harriman home followed the ceremony-
The honeymoon It is understood will begin with a short stay at AIken
but the greater part of it will be spent here on the Harriman estate which
will be given up to the young couple for the time being by the other mem-
bers

¬

of the family

MONSTER PEARL SOLD
Peoria Ill May 26Frank Hudnall-

a pearl dealer of Bath 111 today pur ¬

chased the largest pearl ever found in
the Illinois river The pearl is de ¬

scribed as a double saucer and
weighs 85 grains Mr Hudnall paid

1500 for It

SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY
GIVEN SENATE COMMITTEE-

Alaska Contingent on Hand With
Grave Charges and Counter

ChargesASH-

INGTON May 26Sensational testimony in connection with the
W Alaskan political situation was again given before the subcommittee

of the Senate committee on judiciary today which is investigating protests
against the appointments of John Rustgard to succeed John J Boyce as United
States district attorney and Herbert T Faulkner to succeed Daniel Suther¬

land as United States marshal both in division No1 Alaska

Delegate WIckersam completed his
statement charging that the new ap ¬

pointees were subservient to the Gug ¬

genheim interests Boyce and Suther ¬

land protested that they were removed-
at the Instigation of a political clique
represented by Louis Shackleford Re-
publican

¬

national committeeman for
z Alaska former Governor W B Hog

gatt and Governor Walter E Clark
The dismissed officers asserted that

their removal was based upon prose-
cutions

¬

by them of people associated
with the Guggenheim faction and that
the men appointed to succeed them
were taken from that clique They said

the man who defended Ed Hazey on
the charge of shooting men who were
trying to take from the Guggenheim
people their hold on Keystone pass
later was appointed United States
judge They declared he had been in
the law firm of Louis Shackleford and
that Rustgard was a member of the
same firm These statements were
made In support of a claim that this
faction was endeavoring to gain ab-
solute

¬

control of the courts and prose ¬

cuting attorneys
Mr Sbackford to def nsf SAMI

Rustgard and Faulkner were men of
high character He charged that Suth

Continued on Page Three

NEGROLYNCHEO BY MOB

Alabama Deputy Sheriffs Lacked
Serve Enough to Protect Prisoner

In Their Hands

Montgomery Ala May 26Reports-
of the lynching of Jeff Matson a ne ¬

gro who murdered Deputy Sheriff Scott
Taylor at Acton mine yesterday were
received late today

Matson was captured by Deputy
SheriffsHenly and Pelton of Shelby
county between Birmingham and Ac ¬

ton at 1030 oclock this morning At
11 oclock it Is said the deputies were
Intercepted near Pelham Shelby coun ¬
ty by a mob from Acton The negro
was taken from the officers and mob
and prisoner disappeared into the
woods The negros body has not been
found

RANGE RIDER LOYAL-

TO INJURED FRIEND

Grand Junction Colo May 26Loy ¬

I alty of the range was strikingly dem ¬

onstrated today when Billy Williams
rode wearily Into town carrying the
limp form of John Mock his partner-
In his arms Williams had carried
Mock thirty miles on horseback to have
him treated by a physician Both of
Mocks legs are broken and his body
was bruised and crushed by a falling
horse e I

MINING MAN DEAD
Denver Colo May 26Charles F

McKenney pioneer mining man died
at his home here early this morning-
of nervous prostration and general

I breakdown-
For years McKenney had been as ¬

sociated with A E Reynolds and was
secretary and treasurer of all the min ¬

ing companies in which Reynolds was
1 Interested A widow survives him

RAILROAD BILL IS
I

IN SHAPE TO PASS

Cummins Amendment Defeated by-

a Decisive Vote and the End of
Long Debate in Sight

WASHINGTON May 26Through the defeat in the Senate today of a
amendments offered by insurgent Republicans and

Democrats the way was paved for an early vote on the administration railroad
bilL Tt is believed this will come tomorrow and the Senate will then adjourn
until Monday when the statehood bill probably will be made the unfinished
business

The regular Republicans maintained a firm hold upon the situation
during several votes on important features notwithstanding the insurgents-
and Democrats united their votes on several occasions More was accom ¬

plished during the closing hours of the session today than in any other week
during the three months the bill has been pending

Not until 3 oclock was anything done
beyond listening to discussion of the
measure but when at that time Sen ¬

ator LaFollette concluded his two days
speech in opposition to the bill the vot-
ing

¬

proceeded rapidly with the follow-
ing

¬

results
The Cummins amendment requiring-

the approval of the Interstate com ¬

merce commission of all Increases In
railroad rates before they became ef-
fective

¬

was voted down 29 to 43
The Martin amendment requiring the

commission to reach a final decision-
on increases within six months was
defeated 18 to 54

An amendment by Mr Clarke of Ar ¬

kansas to defer Increased rates until
passed upon by the commission but
putting them Into effect after six
months pending a final decision was
rejected 35 to 40-

Amendment Accepted-
An amendment composed of proposi-

tions
¬

by Senators Jones and Paynter-
was accepted This provision provides-
for the extension for period of six
months of the hundred and twenty day
suspension of new rates and regula ¬

tions during the hearing as to their
reasonableness if not concluded within
that time and for the refunding of the
differences between rates if the new
rate Is found to be unreasonable This
amendment was adopted unanimously

An amendment by Senator Hughes
striking out the capitalization provi-
sions

¬
of the bill also was adopted Sen-

ator
¬

Burton casting the only negative-
vote

Of all the votes of the day the one
on the Cummins amendment was by
far the most important The vote on
this amendment was by no means so
close as had been predicted by Itsfriends and feared by Its opponents
Three days ago the advocates of thebill as suggested by the administra-
tion

¬
had been apprehensive of the suc ¬

cess of the Cummins provision but dur ¬
ing that time they had been extremely
active so that while they made Impor ¬

tant concessions they scored the de ¬

feat of the provision
Insurgents Lined Up

Of the twentynine votes favorableto the amendment twelve were castby insurgent Republicans as followsBeveridge Borah Bourne BristowBurkett Clapp Crawford Cummins
Dixon Dolliver Gamble and LaFollette Onlv four DemocratsBaileyMcEnery Smith Md and Taylor
voted against the provision-

The pairs on the vote were an ¬

nounced as follows
Root with Taliaferro Flint with Cul

berson Lorimer with Davis Dllllng
ham with Tillman McCumber with
Foster and Richardson with RaYner

Senators Bankhead Bulkley DanielHughes Money Newlands Penrose andPercy were absent and unpaired Ex¬
planations were made in behalf of most
absentees-

The closest vote was 35 to 40 on the
amendment offered by Senator Clarke-
of Arkansas regulating the extensions-
of time allowed for hearing on ratechanges-

The presentation of the Martinamendment requiring the interstatecommerce commission to reach its de ¬
cision on Increased rates within six

Continued on Pajj Two

SOliD GOlD DINNER SET

Father ol Joseph Pulitzer Jr Makes
Intended Bride of Young Man a

Magnificent Present-

St Louis May 26Friends of Miss
Elinor Wickham of St Louis are au-
thority

¬

for the statement that thefather of her fiance Joseph PulitzerJr has presented her with a solid gold
dinner service for a wedding gift The
service is described as being extraordi ¬
narily magnificent and very beautiful-
and Is said to be valued at 50000

Other unusually costly gifts alsohave been received by Miss Wickhamamong them a cluster of diamonds thegift of the bridegroom-
The marriage of Miss Wickham andMr Pulitzer will take place at theresidence of the brides mother Mrs

Edmond F Wickham June 1 and will
be attended by many members of hefashionable set of both St Louis andNew York
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the regular edition of The HeraldRepublican was sold
last and it was to run several

additional to supply the may be few peo
in who did see last Sundays Those

did not missed seeing best Sunday newspaper that was ever pub ¬
lished in the region HeraldRepublican

will be greater and better Is constant
although HeraldRepublican subscribers who will

can be any necessity lotIn to covering the news foreign domestic state and local-a number new will appear in The HeraldRepublican of

A special sporting section will be issued that will
the kind ever attempted All the sporting newsover the world will be presented witth of the leaders in all

with sporting writers of prominence In
Bert Collyer E W Weverything worth knowing in baseball racing That men

line who sporting Is wellaware be illustrations including the famous sporting
caitoons Tad the cartoonist who has equaled-
and not be many cover the

every of the is not an or
In Salt who can afford miss

is mostly men but real depart
for the distaff side of the The sociey music section willgive the of Salt as well big or

in the state It will contain of the Salt party thatthe world well illustrated It will contain interesting on
Salt landmarks and description of being done for thefuture generations of Salt Lakers In schoolsAdded to will be on Jilting ofE H Harrimans daughter for sculptor Mme

Cavalleris instructions as to to become and to remainThere things and forget The HeraldRepublican will send regular subscriber of this to Saltalr andreturn once each this summer free of charge

PATTEN CAUGHT IN

SQUEEZE IN WHEAT
CHICAGO May 26The private settlement of Theodore H Watermans

squeeze in May wheat the of 8000000 bushels of Septem ¬

ber wheat by James A and George H Patten and announcement of their
from the brokerage of which they have been members

generation and at least temporarily from business a net in prices
ranging from 4c in September to more 5c in May the day in
wheat one destined to rank with other momentous days on the Chicago
Board of Trade

James A Patten left office to¬

wearing and in his ¬

sine had leisure read headlines esti ¬

mating his losses at anywhere be ¬

tween 640000 to 1200000 for the
Asked by reporter If he had any ¬

thing to say the market
speculator laughed and said

Just I dont anything
about market-

In this jovial manner Mr ad ¬

mitted he had come out second best in
a guessing contest with the

Not many men could like that
an admiring junior partner-

of the firm Its most
member left the office for his utomo ¬

bileThe status neither the May nor
September option despite todays devel ¬

opments understood with certainty-
As to Patten It not known whether
he or his brother George have disposed
of all holdings still

a considerable amount a
possible steadier

Not Definitely Known
Whjle their retirement was an ¬

nounced today It does not become ef¬
fective until June 1 Certain traders
with reputations for shrewdness pro-
fess

¬

the the market will be called
upon to absorb more long September
wheat during the next The
same question arises to May op ¬

tionhas it been settled for
Traders are assured that Theodore

the Albany miller the ¬
ing in May has deal
through to a successful conclusion and
forced the leading short Interests to

with at his own price gen
erally believed to have been around
114 Many to gauge his profits

have been futile J Lichstein said to
have been the leading short In this op ¬

tion but chiefly as agent for a big ele ¬
vator Several cargoes ac¬

tual wheat were delivered to Watermanduring last ten days In an endeavor
to the market The latter bent
but did not break

How the News Came Out
That settlement had been effected

became known a cargo of
No 1 northern consigned to Chi ¬
cago for to Waterman was di ¬

verted to Buffalo How other
short contracts remain to be settled be ¬

fore the end of the month the op¬

tion ceases Is a matter of conjecture
The extreme declines today were Sic

In May and 5 In September The close
May at 105 to 105 and September
93c were within a fraction the
bottom

e
CAR BARNS BURNED

Des Moines May 26Flre destroyed-
the downtown car of the Des
Moines City Railway company early to ¬

day burning twenty cars andcrippling car service badly Loss
160000
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HENRY STIMSON
Prosecuting Attorney is Drawing the Coils Around the Defendants-

in Sugar Fraud

I

I

GOVERNMENT MAKING

IT HARD FOR DEfENSE

of Circumstances Which ¬

der Escape Conviction
Improbable

+MHMMMt t t t + t t tm+ tMMMMMMt t t t
+ t+ New York May 26Charles

Helke In the United States circuit
+ court this afternoon Henry 4

L for the governmentt read letters which Heike
spoke the weights

+ receive from the customs house
As secretarytreasurer of the f+ Sugar Refining com

pany the socalled Heike ist charged with conspiracy to 4the government customs
duties Imports raw sugar 4-

MMMHtt t t Mt M tMMt t t HMHHH
Counsel for Heike bitterly

to the letters Judge Martin
overruled the and they ¬
came record

The first was December 24
1904 and addressed Frank G Tur ¬

superintendent the South ¬
ton refinery it the speaks-
of differences In statements relating to
sugar and adds

differences are due to two
First the desire the super ¬

intendents make as good showing-
as possible second by the liberal
weights tares we receive
from the customs and which

we not undertake to cor¬

These customs weights-
are generally taken a basis for the
meltings To charge meltings

proper basis have a
The was Introduced unex-

pectedly
¬

by the government was
read Heikes letter book

was Identified court
llam Foster auditor In the companys
Wall office

One Letter to Gcrbrncht
was followed by letterwritten by Heike in 1897 to Ernest W

Gerbracht former superintendent
Continued on

REAL SUNDAY PAPERLT-

HOUGH Sunday necessary
hundred copies demand there a ¬
ple not HeraldRepublican who

the
Intermountain Next Sundays

however much for there Improve¬

few can be foundadmit there It
addition all

of featuresSunday May 29
next Sunday surpass

anything of here from all
pictures

branches of sport letters from ¬
cluding E C Van Loan and Xaughton covering

pugilism and theseexperts In their every person follows news
There will
by New York never been

will for This section will automobile-news section globe and there owner driver-
of a machine Lake to itOf course that section for there is a ¬
ment house andsociety news as every town little

news is touring
a very articleLake a what is
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SIGNED BY HUGHES
Albany NY May 26Governor

Hughes today signed the bills to enable
the sctate to accept the gifts of land
and money offered by Mrs E H Harri-
man widow of the late railroad king
and others for a park embracing the
Hudson rived palisades and providing-
for 2500000 bond issue by the state
The bond Issue was one of the condi ¬

tions Imposed by the donors

COL ROOSEVELT RECEIVES
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS

Former President Honored by Cam ¬

bridge University o Undergrad-
uates

¬

in Evidence
CAMBRIDGE England May 26Theodore Roosevelt today received from

> the University of Cambridge the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
The ceremony was brief and shorn of much of the usual splendor but was
marked by much enthusiasm on the part of the faculty and students who gave
their guest a splendid reception-

The conferment took place in the senate house Only the recipient of the
degree and the public orator Vice Chancellor Mason wore the pinklined
scarlet robes while the women of the audience were in mourning gowns

When Mr Roosevelt accepted his di ¬

ploma students who crowded the gal-
leries

¬

shouted Teddy Teddy and the
whole audience cheered

The old senate building was packed
with a thousand persons Including the
faculty and doctors of the university in
their gowns and many women who
filled the body of the building while
the galleries were occupied by students

During the ceremony the students
swung a Teddy bear over the center of
the hall where it dangled to the enter-
tainment

¬

of everybody-
Mr Roosevelt Joined In the pleas ¬

antry and as he was leaving tho build

Ing reached up and patted the Teddy
bear with his hand

The procession was short but pic ¬

turesque It started from Pembroke
college where Mr Roosevelt had lunch
and moved slowly to the senate house

First marched two liveried mace
bearers Next came Mr Roosevelt in
his robe and wearing a flat velvet cap
Beside him was Vice Chancellor Ma¬

son Following the two were several
professors while two more macebear-
ers

¬

brought up the rear
The proceedings of conferment were

Continued oa Piy Three


